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LAI IKING ORGY
FLAILED 111 SPEECH

BY SEN. ROBINSON
Says a Remedy For All

Social and Political His
Cannot Be Found in the
New Statute.

SPEAKS TODAY AT
DUKE UNIVERSITY

“Bloc System” Blamed For
Almost Total Lack of
Public Leaders of Na-
tional Influence.

Durham, .Tuna !).—GP)—The “orgy”
of law making that is swapping Amer-
ica piling up untold “thousands of
useless statutes" wßh flailed by .Sena-
tor Joseph T. liobinson, of Arkansas,
in an address today at the commence-
ment exercises of Duke University.

The Democratic minority leader of
•:iic Senate declared that a common
fallacy prevails that for evsry social
and political ill which metal flesh
is heir to, a complete remedy may be
found in some new statute.

Sixteen thousand written enact-

ments of diverse subject matter exist
already for the regulation of the av-
erage man’s conduct, he added.

“Laws which confer favors are al-
ways at the expense of the general
public. Such laws give birth to groups
and encourage them to claim special
consideration on the ground that it
has been extended to others.”

He branded the American protec-
tive tariff policy ns the “natural par-
ent of government by class interests”,
and said that it was the most ruinous
policy ever advanced from the stand-
point of the masses.

The speaker declared the "blocays-
tem" ns partly responsible for the al-
most total lack of public leaders of
national influence. The group con-
flicts in Washington were indicated
ns responsible, and inasmuch os it
“follows that leadership is n large
part, it is not national in character.”

"The country needs and must have
a restatement of political philosophy.
Public opinion is divided between
Jefferson and Hamilton. The first
challenged the right of organized cap-
ital to control the government. Vbe
second championed the cause of the
thrifty, the prosperous and sneceaa-
fnl."

' ¦
The Arkansas leader also deplored

to the students “the threatened break-
down of long established standards of
morality."

“Undoubtedly radical changes have
occurred in the social system of the 1
United States resulting in confused
conceptions of private responsibility
and of public duty,” he said.

NO DOUBT AT ALL,
ABOUT OVERMAN VICTORY

With Three-Fourths of Vote Reported
He Has Majority of 40,000.

lialeigh, June 0-14>>—A11 doubt as
to whether Lee S. Overman had been
renominated on the Democratic ticket
for the U. S. Senate appeared to have
been removed today. With what is
believed to be approximately three-
fourths of the vote reported, Mr. Ov-
erman was leading his opponent Rob-
ert R. Reynolds by close to 40.000
votes. If the vote is as heavy as that
of (he primary of 1024. Reynolds
would have to carry all but 2,000 of
the outstanding votes estimated at
46,000, in order to win.

Fifty-nine complete counties and
partial unofficial returns from 21
others give: Overman 114,244 nnd
Reynolds 75.076. Os the complete
counties the incumbent carried 48
while Mr. Reynolds obtained majori-
ties in 16.

Congressmen A. L. Bulwinkle and
Zebulon Weaver appeared to have
safely won renomination in the ninth
and tenth districts respectively.

Judge A. M. Stack lias secured re-
nomioation to the Superior Court
bench in the thirteenth.

CRANFORD CASE TO
BE TRIED IN JULY

Alleged “Convict Whipping Foreman”
Not to Bo Tried Now.

Albemarle, June o.—GW—The case
of N. C. Cranford, alleged “convict
whipping foreman," wns postponed in
Stanly superior eourt today until the
July term.

The former superintendent of t&e
county convict system is charged with
whipping three negro prisoners to the
point of death, it being alleged that
they died later as the result of the
punishment.

Wll Have Another Chance.
(By International News Service)
New Orleans, La.. June 9.—Oscar

Joyner, former marshal at Hammond,
La., sentenced to hang for the mur-
der of Dr. Jhmea A. Cannon, near
Danham Springs, will have another
chance to prove his innocence to a
jury. The Supreme Court reversed
the trial jury’s verdict and granted
Joyner a new trial.

New York Central to Consolidate
New York, June o.—Of)—The New

York Oentral Railroad Company to-
day announced plans for consolidat-
ing its principal subsidiaries, the
Michigsn Central, the Cleveland, Cm*
einnati, Chicago h St. Look, and the

Cincinnati Northern railroads through
long term leases. At the same time
the company will increase ita auth-
orised capital stock from $400,000,-
000 to $600,000,000,

WILLPORTER HIVE |j
MICE TMT TOOK
STICK TO SEIITE?

jHe Has Won Democratic t
Nomination in lowa and l’
WillRun Against Smith *
W. Brookhart. j*

!CUMMINsTnOT . T
GAINING MUCHI .• i f

From Most of Precincts
Come Reports Giving ’
Brookhart All the Votes
He Needs.

Res Moines, lowa. June 9. GP)4- 1
Ic.wa lifted the curta'n today npdbi Ithe setting for its third senatorial: 1
campaign in five years and found the |i
scene analagous to those of 1922 and d
1924. ; a

Flaying the republican lean for *
Hie third time in as many campaigns 1wns Col. Smith XV. Brookhart, while I 'J
striving with him for November's cur-;,
tain call, Claude 11. Forler, demo-
crat. hoped to benefit by the same re- 11
publican defections from Brookhart >
which narrowed tile Colonel’s victor- ‘
ions margin in 1922 nnd resulted in 1
his unseating by Dan F. Steck, dem- K
ocrat, as an outcome of the 1924 elec- „
tion. , „

I’orter hud more than 40 per cent, d
of the total democratic vote, witii
three-fourths of the returns reported, tHis nearest opponeuts, J. Ray Files 0
and James Murtagh have not coneed- Ied his nomination. The State law re- fi
quires the nomiuee to poll 35 per cent, c
of the party vote. t

In 1,960 precincts out of 2.447 Por- £
ter had 22.127: Files 11.298; Mur- t
tngli 11.089; and George Finch 7,031. 1

Brookhnrt's plurality neared 70.- ti
OtX) in 2,362 precincts which gave t
Brookhart 203.077. Cummins 133.- t
782; Clarke 62,375;' Eickelberg 5,- *

582. t.

LUTHERAN MISSIONARY <’

WOMEN TO MEET JUNE 9 0
. ll
Forty-First Convention cf the Worn- ‘

en’s Missionary Society.
Burlington. June 8.—The forty- *

first annual convention of the Worn- "
en’s Missionary Society of the North ®
Carolina Lutheran Synod, to be
in Burlington June 9-11. w! ll have
Its guests a number of noted men and .
women distinguished for their ser- !
vices in mission work both in home '
and foreign fields. Rev. Victor Me- J.Cauley, I). I)., for 27 years a m :s-
sionary in Gunter, India, and Mrs. ‘
Victor McCauley, 25 years a mission- aary. will be among the outstanding r
speakers on the program. Dr. Me- vCauley is a brother of Dr. Ernest ]
McCauley, pastor of Holy Trinity tLutheran Church of Raleigh anil j
comes of a long line of those who s
have dedicated their lives to the wofk c
of the Lutheran church in Virginia o
and North Carolina. i

Mrs. E. C. Cronk, general light s
brigade superintendent of the worn- r
en's Missionary society of the United I
Lutheran Church of America, whose r
home is in Philadelphia, Pa., but (
whose work covers the length and f
breadth of the Lutheran field, will lead t
the general discussions of the national
Women's Missionary society of the >
Lutheran church, and Mrs. H. C. Bell, '
field secretary, are other listed to take <
part in the program, aud will bring f
messages of great import from the •
United Lutheran Church of America, *
of which the Women's Missionary So- I
ciety is a part.

Mrs. .T. 1,. Morgan, of Salisbury, ]
wife of Dr. J. L. Morgan, president of ’
the North Carolina Synod, will pre- s
side over the meetings which will be *
held at Macedonia Lutheran Church |
of Burlington, Rev. H. P. W.vrick, j
pastor. Extensive plans have been
made by the hostess town for the en- 1
tertninment of the delegates. On ,
Wednesday evening following the op- 1
ening session to members of the con-
vention.

BURKHART ADMITS HE
KILLED W. E. SMITH '

Discharges All of His Lawyers But
One and Then Pleads Guilty.

Pawhuska. Okla., June 9.—OP)

Ernest Burkhart today pleaded guilty
to the killing of W. E. Smith, Fairfax
rancher.

The plea of guilty was indicated at
th» opening of the trial this morning
when after a whispered conversation

1 with presiding Judge Jesse Worten
| Burkhart announced that he wanted
i all the defense attorneys discharged
| and his ease put into the hands of
I Flint Moss, of Tulsa.
It The court then adjourned until

[ 10-80, and Moss and the state - i>*-
[ to.-ncy went into conference.

Upon reconvening, the plea ofguil-

J ty was entered.

Supreme Court Adjourns.
Raleigh, June o.—GW—The State

supreme court concluded its spring
term and adjourned sine die at 12:35
o’clock this ufternoou after handing
down a batch of decisions. The court ,
will reconvene August 23rd for the
purpose of examining applications :or
law licenses.

Warn J. Pilson as Federal

| u«« , 9.—GW—Over
[ the protests of both Georgia Senators,

I President Coolidge today nominated
[ Wm. J. Pilson, of Atlanta, a brother

J of the republican leader of the house,
C to be Federal judge in the newly cre-
[ ated middle district ol Georgia.

Hotel Concord Ready j
For Formal Opening

I Tomorrow Afternoon

CONCORD, N. C., WEDNESDAY, J UNE 9, 1926

LIVELY INCIDENTS
IRK SESSIONS OF

LEAGUE S COUNCIL
Crowd Which Packed the

Council Chamber Not
Disappointed For Lively
Discussions Came Fast.

PUBLIC hIaRING
CAUSED ARGUMENT

Viscount Ishii Not Willing
to Discuss Reorganiza-
tion of the League at a
Public Hearing.

Geneva. June 9.—GW—The crowd
' which packed the League of Nations
council chamber today in the hope of

. lively incidents growing out of the
council crisis wns not disappointed.

Just before adjournment of the
public meeting President Guam an-
nounced tlint it had been decided to

discuss the reorganization of the coun-
cil in public instead of private ses-
sion.

j The auditors craned their necKs at

this, suspecting that dramatic devel-
opments were in store, touching upon
demands of Spain and Brazil for per-
manent seats nnd the alleged tactics
of those two countries aimed at in-
timidating the council to favorable
action on their demands.

Dr. Mello Franco, of Brazil, and
the secretary of the Spanish legation
at Berne, who were present, made no
move, but Viscount Ishii caused a stir
by insisting that the question should
be discussed in private or at least
adjourned.

THE COTTON MARKET

Renewed Covering in the July Posi-
tion Featured Opening Today.

New York. June i).—(As )—Renewed
covering by both speculative and
trade shorts in the July position fea-
tured the opening of the cotton mar-
ket today. Much of the demand wns
attributed to priee fixing for the
trade. Sellers found encouragement
in relatively easy Liverpool cables,
the recent improvement in southern
weather conditions and talk of in-
creased mill curtailment and the mar-
ket held steady in Hie early trading.

Prices at the opening were 1 point
lower to 1 point higher except for
the inactive' months of September
which was 16 points lower. July

I sold up to 18.41 while Dee-ember ad-
vanced to 17.35. net gains of about
3 to 5 points by the end of the first
hour.

Private cables attributed the decline
in Liverpool to liquidation and hedge
selling.

Cotton futures opened steady. .Tulv
18.38: Oct. 17.40; Dec. 17.32; Jan.
17.22; March 17.38.

With Our Advertisers.
A splendid summer suit at Hoo-

ver's for from sls to $25. Ties,
shirts and underwear too.

You can get baby carriages now at
the Concord Furniture Co. for half
price, while they last.

A large assortment of Kroehler
living room suites now at H. B. Kil-
kinson's.

The Pathfinder, the prosperity tire
at hard-times prices. A 30x3 1-2

i fabric for SB.OO or a cord for $10.95.
At Yorke & Wadsworth Co.'s.

Cool tropic suits at J. C. Penney
Co.'s for only $12.75.

Brushing Lacquer dries while you
wait. At Yorke & Wadsworth
Co.'s.

Now is the time to get a nestle La-
noil permanent wave for sls for whole
head at Parks-Belk's Beauty Shoppe.
Call 892 for appointment.

Indies’ full-fashioned silk hose on-
ly 98 cents at Pnrks-Belk Co.'s. Hun-
dreds of other things at proportionate
prices.

The Rnsswin hardware was fur-
nished to the new hotel by the Ritchie
Hardware 00.

Efird's Chain Sale is still going on.
There are many b:g bargains there for
you.

To Determine Standard Cloth Weave.
(By International News Service)
Anderson, S. C., June 9.—A move-

ment to determine standard cloth
weaves will lx- inaugurated here with
the meeting of the weavers’ division
of the Southern Textile Association
June 18th, it was announced today.

Samples of cloth from representa-

tive southern mills will be examined
by the delegates, and if a majority
agree upon the grading file samples
will be exhibited at the semi-annual
convention of the association at Ty-
bce Beach next month.

TODAY ONLY
RIN TIN TIN

—in—

“The Night Call”
Also Last Night of

it

{ Charleston Contest
5 Thursday, Friday, Saturday

1 BILLIE LEROY tkND HIS
BROADWAY REVUE

1 a i
: Musical Comedy 15 People

1 Conocrd Theatre

?— . ¦
Every One Interested In-

> vited to Inspect Hand-j
, some and Modern Struc- j

ture During Afternoon.

DINNER TOBE
¦ SERVED LATER

; Dinner Will Be Served at;
t 7:30 With Dance at 9.

Mr. Foor Praises Build-
> ing and Equipment.

, Concord's half a million dollar
hotel will be opened to the public

. tomorrow afternoon.
Hundreds of interested persons,

many of them stockholders in the
: holding company, will give the struc-

ture the once-over tomorrow during
the hours of 2 to 5 p. m.. when theopening will be held, and later scores
of others will attend the formal
opening, when dinner will be served
and a dance enjoyed later.

Persons who do not intend to take
dinner or nttend the dance are in-
vited to the opening of the struc-
ture tomorrow afternoon and even-
ing. There is no cost attached to
anything but the meal and dance and
thbse persons who wish to only visit
the building will be as welcome as
those who arc to have dinner and at-
tend the dance.

William Foor, head of the Wil-
liam Foor Hotel Operating Corpora-
tion, which has a lease on the build-
ing, arrived in Concord Tuesday for
the opening. Mr. Foor mnde a trip
over the hotel with G. J, Patterson,
president of the hotel company, and
declared after the inspection that the
hostelry is ns complete, as modern
and as beautifully furnished as any
in the chain which he operates.

! Vpur hotel is not as large ns 1
some others in our chain,” Mr.
Foor said, "but its construction is
as good, its arrangements as good 1

land its equipment as good ns any of
the others.”

| Mr. Foor will be on hand for the
formal opening tomorrow,
j Persons who expect to nttend the
dinner and who have not made reser-
vations should do so at once. It is
not necessary to have an invitation
to make a reservation, (.’all C. Bone¦ Wenrick if you want to Attend fie

1 dinner and dance and he will w«l«all arrangements.

! The hotel building will be ready
for the visitors tomorrow. Every
feature will be ready for inspection
and the guests will find a complete
service at their beck and call. The
kitchen corps is already on the job
and Tuesday afternoon the huge
j range was tins I up so provisions
1 could be cooked for the employes.
The large refrigerators are in opera-
tion, the electric ovens have been
connected, and all other equipment
in the kitchen has been given the
once-over and accepted-

* Mrs. Maynard, the housekeeper,
has had a large force of assistants
engaged during the week and she has
her work in good shape. Booms are
ready for guests and she states that
her part of the work will be complet-
ed by tomorrow.

“We hope the public will accept
the invitation to visit the hotel," C.
Ross Wenrick, the manager, declared
Tuesday. ‘The hotel belongs to the

I public and we want every one to
feel at liberty to use its many fea-
tures. Those persons who do not in-

, tend to take dinner with us or dance
with us tomorrow evening will be
just as welcome as though they were

’ to be our guests. We want them to
inspect the hotel, see the fine tilings

, that has been done for Concord and
feel a personal interest in the build-
ing and the 'work we are trying to

i <*o'"

The building will be opened to the
, public at 2 o'clock tomorrow after-
. noon. The formal dinner will be

j served at 7:80. with the dance in the
beautiful ball room at 9 o’clock-

A new swindling scheme is in oper-
. ation, whereby thieves deliver “eol-¦ lect” packages staffed with waste pa-

i per. Business firms and housewives
• often pay .the charges before opening

the boxes.

*************
$ JK
* OUR RULE AS TO PAID *
* ADVERTISEMENTS. *
* *
# | The Tribune’s rnle in regard W-,

iK to the publication of rending no- SK
rices of entertainments, lectures, US

* box suppers, etc., to which an SK
ifc admission fee is charged, or at Jit

Which auytlrng is sold, will be as Ht
St follows: Jit
Jit Five cents a line willbe charg- Jit
Sit ed wSfh a credit of 5 lines of jit
Sit renders for every inch of dis- JIS
Jit play advertising used. We will jit
Sit also give credit on the account jjt
Jit for nil tickets to such entertain- Jit
Jit ments which we can use. jjt
* Jit
? HtHtJItJItJItiItSItJItJItJISJIt^

SURVEY OF WOMEN
IN INDUSTRY JULY IST

Work to Be Done Under Direction of
Child Welfare Commission.

Tribune Bureau.
.

Sir Walter Hotel.
Raleigh. June 8. —Tile survey of

Women in Industry in North Caro-
lina will be undertaken about July
1. and will include some 17.000 peo- i
pie from all the representatives in-
dustries in the State, it was an- ,
nounced today by tile Child Welfare
Commission, under whone direction
the work is to be don. 'The Com- j
m vision is composed of Mrs. Kate ,
Burr Johnson, chairman, A. T. Al- ,
Jen, Stnte Superintendent of Pub- ,
lie Instruction and Dr. G. M. Coop- i
er, of the State Board of Health.
Mins Elizabeth Kelly will be asso-
ciated with Mr. E. F. Carter, secre-
tary of the commission, making the
survey, and will be in active charge
of the field work, according to nn-
announcement by Mrs. Johnson to-
day.

Miss Kelly is well fitted to under- ,
take this work, ns she has been asso- .
ciated with the Stnte Department of ,
Public Instruction for many years. |
first ns a school teacher, later as a |
county supervisor in Johnson coun-
ty and from 1017 until 1023 she was
State Commissioner of Illiteracy* in
the Department of Education. Since
1023 she has been doing educational
field work for the tobacco co-opera-
tive associations. She has been asked
to come to Raleigh as soon as pos-
sible so that the survey may be got-
ten under way at once.

Although the survey will not in-
clude as many cities as had been
originally planned, it will neverthe-
less be equally as representative as
if it took in the original number, it
1h said. The survey of women en-
gaged in the Textile industry will be
made chiefly in Gastonia. Charlotte
and Greensboro according to the
tentative plans of the commission
tlow. The survey in the Tobacco in-
dustry will largely be confined to
Durham and Winston-Salem. Condi-
tions under which women are em-1
ployed in laundries will be made in
about 120 of the large cities of the
State.

The survey of women employed in
stores as saleswomen will be con-
ducted for the most part in Ashe-
ville, High Point, Raleigh. Golds-
boro and Wilmington, while condi-
tions under which they are employed
in hotels and restaurants will be
studied in some 20 of the larger
cities. It is planned to make a study
of conditions in some 450 farm
homes in the farm survey, to be
scattered over three districts, the
mountain district in the west, the
Piedmont section and the coastal
plain section. In addition about 4.-
000 family studies will be made
embracing ns many different voca-
tions as possible.

Governor A. W. McLean is much
interested in the survey and has de- j
voted much of his time in helping the
commission work out the plans. As
soon as lie gives the .final approval
to the plans, actual work will be
begun. Heaty cooperation on the
part of the merchants in the State
have been pledged to Governor Mc-
Lean in the survey in their recent

State Convention in Goldsboro The
survey is expected to prove of much
economic value in that it will afford
a statistical basis upon which to
build in the improvement of condi-
tions in all industries in the em-
ployment of women.

Ministers Depose Pastor For Talking
of Evolution.

West Palm Beach, Fla., June B.
Dr. Arthur G. Lyon, pastor of the
Union Congregational Church, was
deposed as president of the Ministeri-
al Association of Greater Palm Beach
today, because of his remarks on evo-
lution in a baccalaureate sermon
preached before high school students
at the Baptist Church here Sunday
night.

Along with tile resolution which
autoiiiiitiriillyended Dr. Lyon's ten-

ure of office, the ministerial associa-
tion adopted one which joined the
Baptist congregation in protesting
against ]>ortions of the baccalaureate
sermon. Dr. Lyon said the Darwin-
ian theory opened up a new vista and
had pushed the view of the energies
of God back '800,000,000 years.

Mrs. R. J. Martin Ends Her Own
Life.

Mebane, June B—The lifeless body
of Mrs. K. J. Martin was found this j
morning In her room at the hohie of
Mrs. W. M. Amick where she and
her husband boarded. She had bled
to death after s’ashing the muscles
in her left arm with a razor. Every
indication pointed to a clear case of
•nicide, and Coroner Troxler. sum-
moned here from Burlington, decided
an inquest unnecessary.

'

Interest in Mrs. Owen’s Rare. I
Jacksonville, June 9.—(/P)—The

outcome of the race by Mra. Ruth
Bryan Owen, daughter of the late
Wiliam Jennings Bryan, first woman
to seek congressional honor* from
Florida, held the interest of Florida
today as returns from yesterday’s
State Democratic primary election
ware tabulated.

i —
___ ?

INCREASED INSURANCE
| RATES ARE JUSTIFIED

I Insurance Commissioner Wade Makes
> j Formal Announcement.

Tribune Bureau,
Sir Walter Hotel.

Raleigh, June 9—lncreased fire in-
surance rates, as promulgated by the¦ Southeastern Underwriters nssicia-
tion for North Carolina, are justi-
fied by conditions erieting in the

> staate and will be allowed without
. protest, so far as the stale is con-

cerned, Stacy W. Wade, State In-
, Nuronee Commissioner declares in a

formal announcement. The announce-
ment ia concurred in by Frank Nash,
Assistant Attorney General.

The findings contained in the an-
nouncement result from the facts
furnished the Insurance Depart-
ment before nnd during the hearing
of last Wednesday on the question
of the increased rates, at which
Secretary Raine of the Underwriters
association, along with various other
insurance agents nnd officers of
local companies presented the case
for the Increase, and officers and
members of the Raleigh MerchantsAssociation, wfith tlu*r at.)u-ne.v.
General Albert L. Cox, appeared as
Protestants.

Proof was furnished by the Under-
writers. the announcement says, that
fire losses ami expenses of doing
business in North Carolina eost
fire underwriters $101.60 for each
SIOO received and that the mer-
cantile risks, upon which the 10
per oen cent, increase has been ap-
plied, represented an actual loss of
10 per cent.

The only other increase put into
effect is one 26 per cent, on special
hazards. Reduction of Fee hazards
will be met promptly with reduction
far more sweeping tahn the increase
in rates just promulgated, the an-
nouncement says further. For in-!
stance, the increase does not apply
to mercantile establishments and
fireproof buildings where proper
sprinkling systems are installed. j

”The rate for such unprotected
property is about 75 cents in certain I
towns." the anouneement gives as an
example. Ten per cent added would
make it 82 and one half, -but, to in-1
stal a proper spriukler system would
entitle them to a rate of about 26
3* cents and there would be no
step-up on this rate in consequence
of the 10 per cent, rata increase, in!
¦both instances, that is. the 10 per
cent, increase on mercantile estab-.
lishments and the 26 per pent, in-
crease oh special hazards would tend
to bring about a better system of
fire protection both for the benefit of
the property owners nnd te compnn-

I ies and were not paying their proper
proportion of the insurance post in
the State of North Carolina.

“After deliberated consideration of
the matter in all its aspects, wo have
eome to the conclusion that the in-
creased rates, as promulgated by the
Association,are justified by condi-
tions existing in the State of North
Carolina.” 1

Must Pay Supreme Penalty.
(By International News Service)
New Orleans, June 9,—Byron and

XV. Bobert Dunn, brothers, sentenced
to hang for the Rla.ving of Samuel
E. Duhon, deputy of Calcasie Parish
in March, 1925, must pay the su-
preme iienalty for their crime.

The Supreme Court upheld the de-
cision of the jury which convicted
the two men, when the case was ap-
pealed to the 'higher court.

The brothers were indicted on two
separate counts on charges of mur-
dering Duhon and XV. E. Collins,
federal prohibition agent. The men
were killed, it was alleged, while they
were attempting to make a search of
the Dunn home.

Presbyterian Young People to Open
Conference Thursday.

Charlotte, June B.—Plans for the
eighth nuual Presbyterian Young
People league conference, to be held
at Davidson college this week, begin-
ing Thursday, were announced today
•a practically complete, by Rev. j.
G. Garth, pastor of Soversville Pres-
byterian church, chairman of the
executive committee. More than 350
delegates from the state are ex-
pected to attend.

S 76th SERIES !j
| Concord Perpetual Building &Loan ij;
S Association

i Starts Saturday, June 5,1926

/ Books Now Open at Cabarrus Savings Bank,
Concord and Kannapolis, N. C.

Kit ¦¦¦¦;!
I SAVE AND HAVE

Call and subscribe for Some Stock in This Old Reliable ;
Association Now While You Are Thinking About It' !

. No Better Plan Than the Building and Loan Plan to

I SAVE MONEY or SECURE A HOME
XI C. W. Swink, Pres. H. I. Woodhouse, Sec. & Treas. 8

P. B. Fetzer, Asst. Sect’y.

The Concord Daily Tribune
North Carolina’s Leading Small City Daily

NINTH GOVERNMENT i
OF BRiD STUNK
UNITED ATPRESENT

Tension Caused by Rum-
ors of All Kind Light-j
ened After Meeting of
the Cabinet.

CABINET CRISIS |
NOT REORGANIZED'

Minister Pere Denies the |
Rumor Heard at Geneva J
That He Will Leave the;
Cabinet.

Paris. June 9.—(A3)—The ninth |
government of Aristide Hriand stands j
united, at least for the present.

The tension caused by the thou- j
sand and one rumors of charges or j
resignations in the ministry appears I
t.i '.lave been tightened after a meet-
ing of the cabinet tins morning pre-j
paratory to a session of the cabinet!
council presided over by President i
Doumergue at the Elysee Palace. i

After the meeting it was declared
that there was “no need for excite-
ment.”

‘Do you expect me to fall into a
new crisis every time I return from
an international conference?’’ he
asked.

Finance Minister Peret. rumors of
whose resignation readied Geneva yes-
terday, affirmed that all reports of
changes in the portfolios were un-
founded. He promised that the min-
isters would issue a definite statement
later after their meeting with tile
president.

M. Durand, minister of interior,
said the cabinet was completely unit-
ed. These assurance by the minis-
ters do not, preclude additions t > the
cabinet so ns to enlarge it into a “min-
istry of national union” to deal with
the financial Situation.

MESSAGE FROM WARD?

Carrier Pigeon Found With Letter
Signed With Name of Missing
Man.

Philadelphia, June P.—MPJ—A car-
rier pigeon was found in Bryn Athyu,
Pa., today bearing a message purport-
ing to have been sent by Walter S.
Ward, of the New York millionaire
baking family. The message, signed
Ward, said the writer tvrts M cap-
tive in a shack three miles above
Trenton. X. J., on the east side of
the Delaware River. Ward disap-
peared about two months ago.

The pigeon was found exhausted on
a pile of lumber at the Bryn AntWyn
station. The message read: “I am
held a prisoner in a shack three miles
above Trenton on the east side of
the Delaware River. Please send help.
Hurry. Ward."

Bryn AtJiyn is fifteen miles from
Philadelphia and alinot halfway cross
country to Trenton. The bird was
found by Patrick McNulty, a contrac-
tor. It was a simple matter to c.in-
ture the weary pigeon. Attached to

one of its legs McNulty saw a tiny
roil of paper bound on by a strip of
aluminum. The message was written
on a piece of brown wrapping paper
ill pencil.

The police at Doylestown, I’a.. were
' notified, and Sergeant Hughes tele-
-1 phoned the New Jersey state police

at Trenton. A squad of six men
were sent from Trenton on motorcy-
cles with instructions to search the

1 summer cottages in that section above
1 Trenton.

One of tile reasons importance was
’ attached to the finding of the mes-

sage was that Ward’s automobile was
' found in Trenton May 6th after his

disappearance.

[ NEWTON WINS ROAD CASE

State Highway Must Pass the Oataw-
' ha County Court House.

Raleigh, June 9.—OP)—The city of
Newton won its road case here this
afternoon when the State Supreme
Court handed down an opinion affirm-
ing the judgment of the lower court.
As a result the highway through
Newton must pass the court house.
Justices Stacey and Adams dissented

, from tlie majority opinion.

J Noted Jersey Mosquito Is Near Ex-
termination.

New Brunswick, N. J„ June 9.
(As) —The Jersey 'skeeter is doomed,

j Dr. Thomas J. Headiee, entomolo-
s, gist at the New Jersey agricultural
g experiment station, predicts that se-

I nous mosquito menace will be a
thing of the past within six years if
adequate financial support is con-
tinued.

' The fight has been going on for a
quarter of a century and two and a
half million dollar*! have been spent
in the last ten years.

In that period, 130,000 acres of
salt marsh have been drained and up-
wards of sixty per cent, of the per-
manent breeding places in 320,000
acres of upland have been wiped out.
Through the mosquito breeding sea-

j son these 450,000 acres arc patrolled
| regularly.—

t Salisbury Girls Hurt In Automobile
Wreck.

Salisbury. June B.—Miss Addie
Moose and Miss Girlie Whitman are

Sin the Salisbury hospital, the former
with a broken arm and the Utter
with a broken collar bone and some
fractured ribs. They were, injured

6 last night near the city when a cat
in which they were riding with an

i uncle of Miss House was wrecked by
being turned 1 over.
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ANDTOWEL PLANTS:
_____

Shown Over Largest TMii
j ell Mill in World by MiS

Officials.—Struck Wfwi
! Things Seen.

iSOUTHERNMEN
WITH VISITOtti

| Have Been on a Swing
Through Several
ern States With OffidUi |
of Southern Railway* I

| A gropp, of bankers and business ;
I men from New York and other points
! in the cast, were guests of the Can-..;.’*
! non Manufacturing company in Kith- .
i napolis this morning, stopping at tfim ?

i largest unincor]>orated town in tlip

country to visit the largpst towel inffl «j
I in the world.

With the party of blinkers and U- 3
i vectors were It. E. Simpson, general ;;
; manager of lines east of the Southern! M
Railway, and 11. L. Hungerford, fuqp- 9
erintendent of the Greenville DivitiiiijjtIfof the Southern, who have acted g#
pilots to tlie northerners on ttie cl
to the South.

Walter S. Case, of Case, Comers#. !
& Co., investment brokers, 11 mngM .-
tlie trip through the co-operati«l jfifl
the Southern Railway Company, life jj
Case's company being large holders
Southern Railway Company stmUt ,

For many in tlie party the trip VM J
their first Soutli and they were tumffin tlie confession of wonder and UP
tonishment at what they have new iftfltlie swing through parts of North 1
Carolina, Alabama, Georgia Hud
Smith Carolina. '

They were toiul in their rommendUs a
tion for the manner in which the
Cannon Manufacturing Company has I
been erected and is conducted. Seiv- i
eral members of the party said it was |
hard to believe that less than 20
years ago the site of the towel plant
was nothing but a cotton field "whieh J
produces better cotton mills than it |
did cotton." as one member stated., >3

The private train carrying the par- j
t.v arrived in Kannapolis about 8:30 *
this morning, being met by C. A. Cans
lion. A. L. Brown, John J, Barn- -i
hardt and G. B. Lewis. The mill oD
ficials accompanied the party througfeii
the mill, explaining in some detail the *
various processes through which the , j
cotton passes from tlie raw stage to ;
the finished product. Every deporb '
ment of the millwas visited, from the
part that takes the raw cotton to Uift I
part that houses tlie boxed prodlMH: •
ready for shipment.

From the plant the visitors were j
taken over the model Y. M. C. A. v
building by E. J. Sharpe, the score- |
tary, and later paid a hurried risit ,
to the Mary Ella Hall.

The visitors first arrived in North Ijj
Carolina several days ago, leavkag
the main line of the Southern nl Sal-
isbury to visit Asheville and Knox- :
ville. From the Tennessee city tUli'.-S
special train moved on to Birmiag- ,
ham, where some of the world's targ-
est iron and steel mills are located.

The party did not stop at Atlanta,
moving from Birmingham to "Char-
lotte, where the visitors spent several
hours Tuesday afternoon. J

From Kannapolis Mr. Simpnoa took
his guests to High Point, the last city
in the Stnte to be visited.

Eugene Meyer, of the federal finance
corporation, was a member of the
party which visited Kannapolis.' Oth-
ers in addition to Mr. Case, Mr. Simp-
son and Mr. Hungerford were:

Harry R. Johnston, vice presMwit
of the Chatham & Phenix National -j
Bank and Trust Company, of New
York; Ed Bartlett, of Houseman-,
Gwnthmey & Company, of New York;
George 8. Fowler, of J. W. ThiUgjuiliJ*
& Company, New York; HeM? K3
Cooper, vice president of the. Eqvtttt-

• ble Trust eompnny, of New York! B.
’ Herman, chief engineer of the South-

- enr Railway, Washington. D..C.; and '
David S. Rowell, of New York.

i Soldiers in Camp at Camp McClellan.
(By International News Service)

1 Anniston, Ala., June 9.—More than
1.200 regular army soldiers, units of
tlie tvyenty-Hceond and eighth United

. States infantry regiment, are encamp-
ed at Camp McClellan for the annual

. summer training season. :d«sj
! They came lien' from Fort Mc-

Pherson, Ga., Fort Moultrie, S. C., -
I and Fort Screven, Ga.

[ Ptachot Spent $154,000.

C Washington, June 9. —C4>)—GoV*k»d
nor Pinchot told the Senate
pnign funds committee today be and

, I’is statewide organization had eon-
, tributed something over $154,00") lo

I Ins unsuccessful smalorial campaign
against Senator Pepper and Repre-

f sentative Vare.

Mrs. Owen Leading. h|||
0 Miami, Fla., June l).-—Incomplete

returns from the 18 ttiuntiep
‘ fourth Congressional "district, Itabu-
,] lated at Ip. m. give: Mrs. Ruth

Bryan Owens a lead of 96 votes ovtfip
W. J. Sears. The totals Bhow wßi

e Owen 18,107; Scare 18,011.

e The average weekly movie atteMhh
¦e ance in the United States is estlmgi*
r ed at 130,000,000.
r - ¦—
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